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QUESTIONS TO TI{E COIITMISSION OF THE EUROPEA}i COMIVIT]NITIES

1. Question by !{r ADAI'I (H-436/8ol

Subject: Regional Policieg

Has there been any joint discusEion between the Conmisaion and the
British Government regarding the proposals to modify regional status
within the United Kingdom and in particular the proposal to downgrade

the regional status of the North East of England?

I

I Z. Question by Lord BETHELL (H-578/@)

Subject : Air tariffs in tha Corununity

Is the Commission aware that my complaint against the fixing
of airline tariffs for flights within the European Corununity,
cont,rary to Article 90 of the Treaty of Rome, was issued
under the Form "C" procedure on l,lay 2nd, I98O? Is it normal
for the Commission to take more than six months to reply to such
complaintsi are they able to announce novrr when my complaint
will be answeredl what other discussions have they had
on this quastion of air tariffs and what action do they propose?

3. Quesr:r"on by !,tr pRIcE (H-6o7/8o)

Subjcct : Possible New Gas Reserves

Are Lhe commission investigating the theory put forward by
Professor Ihomas @1d, Director of the Center for Radiophysics
and space Research and professor of Astronomy at cornell
University, USA, that abundant supplies of methane gas eould
l:e found by deep dr.iiling and, if so, will they consider
proposing community financial support for the cost of just
over 30 m EUA required to drirr ro experimentar deegrells?
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4. Quesrion by ur PAIIERSON (H-6O}/AO)

Subject : Transfer of nationality

wirr the commission carry out a.study of the interaction between
Eho different nationality lawe in lilombor statec as they affoct
the transmiesion of nationality? rn particurar wirr it congider
the possibre'effects of the proposed changes in British nationality
1aw ae they courd affect "non-patrial" children born in Belgium
to uK parents (i.e. third generation born outside the uK)?

5. Question by t{r EIIRIGHT (H-622/8O)

Subject: Propoaed British Nationality Iaw

Is tire Conunission arrtare that the British Governnent has made proposals
in a White Paper on Nationality Iaw which would deprive the children,
born of British citizens living abroad, of British nationality and

would aleo create five different forms of rntionality?

As this is clearly against the Convention on Hunan Rights to which the
British Goverrunent is a signatory and alao against the principles of
free movement and establishment as laid dourn in the EBC Treaties, is
the Commission prepared to ask the British Governnent to reconEider these
proposals?

6. Ouestion by Mrs FUfLLET (H_6L7/}O)

subject: selection of non-quota sectlon projects for the
special five-year ERDF progr€unme

I{hy has th e commlssion not included the provence-Alpes-c6te
d'Azur region in its speclal five_year programme, s'nce this
region has to cope wlth the very problems used as serecti.on
crlteria, namely vulnerabilrty of the agriculturar sector,
weakness of the lndustriar sector, unempl0yment and a 10w levelof economic actlvity?
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7 . Questlon by r,1r cousTE (H-5tg/go)

Subject: Exchange rate levels and problems with exports

fs the Comrnlsslon aware that many exporters j.n certaln
European countries are finding it difficult to compete on
lnternatlonal markets because of the hlgh varue of certain
currencies and wourd lt not agree that this is an unfortunate
effect of the European monetary system?

I
B. Question by !{r ANSOTER \H-62O/8O)

Subject: Common strategy tqmrds ,Japan

In the light of Japan's commercial expansionism does the
Commission not think that a political response ahould be
envisaged whieh would enable the Community interests to
be protected?

9. Question by t{r REtuLLy (H-62L/AO)

Subject: fndugtrial coolrration Btrategy

Has the cqnnrlseion obgerved any progress ln intra-community
induetrial cooperation in recent months?

rf so, in which aectora haE this progress made itself most felt?
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I0. Question by l{r B,LIAE (H-634,/8O)

Subject: Beef held at EEC interrrention sbree

Can the Commission state hon many tons of beef are currently held at EEC

intervention stores, what proportion do they e)qlect to be e:q)orted with
subsidios and can the cfiEnission Etate the omparable figuree for one

year ago?

Does the Cormnission accept that this meat could be better uEed by making

provision for it to be eupplied cheapJ-y to those education authorities
who piovide school meals?

11. Questj.on by Mr VIE (H-638/8O)

Subject: Freedom of establishment for gynaecologlsts

Can the Commlssion explain the criteria on which the
introduction of freedom of establishment for medlcal
practltloners, and more particularly gynaecologists was

based?

Is It aware that by thls action lt ls causi.ng the
dlsappearance of the spec5.ality of general gynaecoldgy,
whlch numbere 9OO practitioners ln France and does not
exlst ln all other EEC countries?

12 - Question by trlr fSRAEL (H-645,/gO)

.Subject: Euro-Arab dialogue and the energy problem

How does the Comnission account for the fact that,
withln the context of the Euro_Arab dialogue, no committee
has been set up to deal with the crucial problem of
energy, elther as a general issue or more speclfically
in terms of energy supply?
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I3. Question by Mr runiar $-647/8o)

Subject: Energry savlng in industry

I{hat resultl have been achieved by the commlssion,s rneasures
to promote energy saving in industry, either through waste
heat recuperation or through the use of ncw, less energy-
consuning processes and the modification of existing processes?

L4. Question by Sir rred ITARivER (tt-662/8o)

Subject : Aid for hurricane damage

I{hat is the approximate proportion of money committed under the
above headinga, in 198O, to non-associatedterritories, ACp

countries, French Departments dtOutremer, areas of Europe
within the Community?

I5. Quesrion by I'1r PEARCE (H-6O5/8O)

Sublect : ACP Sugar

In view of the difficulties currently being faced by the cane

sugar refining industry in the united Kingdom, which could lead

to their no lbnger being able to refine imports into the Conununity

of ACP sugar, would Lhe Commieeion be willing to make proposale

for the price which the U.K. cane sugar refiners Pay for imports

of raw sugar to be reduced and for payments to be made from the

European Development Eund to producers of rah, cane sugar to
make up the difference between such reduced U.K. lmport price and

a reasonable return for producers, bearing in mlnd the STABEI(

system which is designed to meet somewtrat similar objecttves?
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16. Question by Mr ctRRY (H-6f3l8o)

Subject: National aids to farmers

Does the Commission consider the national aid of 4.L billion francs

promised by the French Goverrunent to its farmers to be legal under EEC

rules; what disucssions have taken place with the French GOverrment

and if the aid is in contravention to the rules what does the Conunissilon

intend to do about it?

L7. Question by l{r HuITgN G-6L9/8o)

Subject: Commun agricultural policy

What rote does the Corunission see for fOrestry in the development of
the comnun agricultural PolicY?

18. Question by !{r GALLAND (H-661/80)

Subject: Implementation of strict standards for earthquake-proof
buildings

Following EI Asnam, Naples and Lucania will the Commission be seeking

to impose strict regulations on earthquake-proof construction for all
types of buildings in the Community in order to limit substantially
the extent of disasters? Can the Commission also state what would

be the financial impact of such regulationa on building costs?
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19. QrsLion by Sir Peter \/ANMCK (H-663,/BO)

subject: Tariffs applied to imports of defence and defence-rerated
eguipment f:com USA

Have any Member states waived the tariffs on imports of defence and
defence-related equipment manufactured in USA?

20. Question by !4r NoRItlArtToN (H-666l8O)

Subject: Education for management

In the light of the resolution of the Annual Report of the
ACP/EEC Consultative Assembly Meeting in Luxembourg on 24/26 September

I98O, when will the Corunission be in a position to make proposals for
the establisment of a Business and ![anagement College for the Lom6

States?

2L. Question by t'lr ALBERS (tt-675/8}l

Subject : Port authorities of Le Havre

How has it been made possible for the port authorities of
Le Havre to offer special advantages to third countries in the

form of a free trade zone with sheds for the storage of goods?

22. euesrion by IiIr SELIGMAN (H-677/8O)

Subject : Cheaper off-peak air fares

fn view of the strong demand for substantially cheapar off-peak
air fares by people who do nct need to travel at a specific
time of day, what action does the Commission ProPose to take to
encourage the adoption of such propos.als as the British
Caledonian l,liniprix scheme?
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23. Question by l{r COLLA (H-68O/80)

Subject : Policy on Ports

According to tte Conmission, what are the results of the
discussions which have been taking place for several years

between the @mmission and the seaports to establish to what

extent there is a need for a European poJ-icy on Ports, and in
this context can the Commission confirm that the 'Seaports'
dividion of tle Directorate-Gens aI for TransPort is being

closed down ?

24. Question by t,Ir NEWTON DUNN (HGgt/80)

subject: Resurts of Dough-Mitling Test in united Klngdon

rs the commission completery satisfied with the resurts produced
by the dough-mirling test in the united Kingdom, and i-f not,
what proposars does the commission have for making the test more
appropriate there?

25. Question by Mrs LrzrN (tr-682/8o)

Subject: Harmonisation of third-party liability ceilings for nuclear
power station operators

With reference to the Commission's answer of 30 October 1980 to
Written Question No. 1167,/80 by l4r Damseauxl which Ehowed that the
ceiting on third-party liability of nuclear plant operators varies in
the Member states from 6,234,932 EUA in ttaly to l-55,347,260 EUA in the
Federal Republic of Germany, wiLI the Commission consider drawing up a
proposal for a Council regulation aimed at the harmonisation of the
liability ceiling throughout the Community Eo as to establish an

adequate minimum ceiling in the interests both of fair competition
and of the well-being of the Conununity's citizens?

1 o.c. No. c 3L2, zg.rr.r98o, p. 43
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26. Question by Mr TUCKMAN (H-683,/80)

Subject: VAT threshold for small firms

Is the Commission Eatisfied with the existing threshold enbodied in
the Sixth VAT Directive for the exemption of small firms frorn paying
VAT and keeping records?

27 . Question by I"1r SEEFELD (H-684/80)

Subject : Uniform PassPort

what difficulties are stiIl being raised by EC Member States,
and if so by which States, to the introduction of a uniform
passport for aII EC citizens and what action is being taken

to achieve at long last this perceptible expression of unification?

2A. Question by Mr cRoNIN (H-685,/8O)

Subject: "structures" or "rural develo;rment"

In February L979, the President of the Commission, Mr. Roy ,Jenkins

proposed that the term "agricultural structures"I should be replaced

by the term "rural development". Does the Conunission intend to implement

this suggestion?

29. Question by !{r DAVERSI (H-685,/8O)

subject: serious shortage in rreland of winter fodder for rivestock

As a direct resurt of the bad suruner in rrerand in 1980, many rrish
farmers have insufficient winter fodder and may be forced to sell their
livestock with unforeseeable disastrous consequences. What steps
can the Commission take to avoid such a disaster?

O.J. No. 239, Debates of the European Parliament, p. 34
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30. Question by Miss DE VAT.EBA (H-687/W)

Subject: Secretarial jobs at risk

What steps does the Commission believe should be taken to avoid a

situation where up to five million Eecretaries (I) in Europe over the
next LO years could become redundant aE a result of the introduction
of micro-technology, particularly the use of small computers, word
processors, facsimile machines and computerised telephone terminals?

3I. Question by t'tr FIANAGAN (H-688,/8O)

Subject: Constraints uPon investment 4ctivity

Wilt the Conunission give a detailed explanation of, its conment that
"experience has shown, at least in some Member States, that the lack
of mature projects and de!-ay of adninislrative procedures often exert
a more effective constraint upon investment activity than the

availability of funds?" (2)

32. Qre stion by Mr LALOR (H-689,/8o)

Srrbject: Limiting oil suPplies

Can the Corunission state what will be the like1y effect on Community

oil supplies of the recently announced Saudi Arabian limit to its oil
production of 10 nillion barrels a day?

(1) Internat,ional Labour Office Report, published 13.II.l9gO.

(2) Annual Economic Report I98O-81. Com(8O) 596 Final, p. L2
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33. Question by Ms CLWYD (H-695IBO)

Subject: Beef

There is reported to be 2o ooo tons of beef in store in the u.K. alone.
According to a statement of Michael Silver, president of the Imported
lleat rrade Association, it should be possible to selr cheap meat from
Cornmon Market stores to schools, hospit,als and to pensioners.

rn view of the high cost of storage and the proportion of the conrmon

agricultural policy spent on st,orage, would the Commission care to
take up the suggestion?

34- euestion by Mr LyNGE (H-696/8o)

Subject : Translation of official documents into the language

of creenland

on I November 1980 the creenlanil covernment took over responsibitity
for the section of the European Community sea eituated within
200 nautical miles of the coast of Greenland.

wiIl the commission arrange for the translation into the language

of Greenland of all official documents concerning the future
fisheries policy?

35. Questlon by Mr BANGEMANN (H-7OO/8O)

Subject : Control of butter exports to the Sovlet Unlon

*Iotr does the Commisslon ProPose to bring the export of butter

to the soviet union under control when food preparatlons (ccT

HeaAlng - 2.LO7.G.vlt.v111) consistlng of 7Ot butter and

30$ cocoa butter can still be exported wlth a refund rate of

145.48 ECU per lOO kg. ?
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36. Question by t{rs EWING (H-701,/80)

Subject: Conunon fisheries PoIicY

WiII the Commission comment on the up-to-date situation in

negotiation fo a common fisheries policy?

37. Question by !'rr MEGAHS (H-7o3/8Ol

Subject: Allocation of Portfolios

TowhatextentwerethereanyrepresentationsbyHeadsofGovernment
of Member stat.es in respect of the allocation of portfolios to Member

of the new Commission?

38. Question by !4r NICOLSON (H-710,/80)

Subject: The European Foundation

The question of setting up a European Foudation, the principle
object of which was to provide resources to spread knowledge of
and support for the European Comnunity, was last discussed at a

Foreign Affairs Council in December 1978 and no conelusions hrere

reached. Can the Commission telI me if it is intended to proceed
with these proposals or if not what pl-ans are to improve understanding
of the Community by the peoples both of the Irlember States and of other
countries and is the Commission aware that as a result of a spontaneous
initiative a trust is being formed to improve mutual understanding
between the peoples of the North America and the European community?
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39. Question by !{r PAISLEY (H-71ll8o)

Subject: Agricultural industry of Northern lreland

In view of the fact that conditions peculiar to Northern IreLand

Agriculture, particularly in relation to the price of feedstuffe,
mean that in the past year Northern Ireland farmers earned € 42

million less than they would have earned if they rrrere accorded the
same level of return as their counterparts on the United Kingdom

mainland, will the Commission undertake a study of the problems of the

agricultural industry of Northern Ireland with a view to recormnending

special measures of assistance and special provisions in ttre annual

price review?

40. euestion by !{r BERKIIoUWER (H-7I3,/80)

subject: Projects undertaken with the aid of community finance

Is the Commission prepared to encourage measures to enaure that
in those municipalities of the Member States where nrojects are

undertaken withthe aid of Community finance this fact is brought

to the knowledge of the public by means of headings erected on there
borders or by other methods?

4L. Question by Mrs SQUARCTALUPT (H-7L6/}O)

subject: 'water Decade' procraimed by the worrd Health organization

what contribution does the commission intend to make to the
L98L/199o 'Iilater decade' proclaimed by the world Hearth organization, either
as regards fostering an avrareness of and safeguarding the water
resources of the ten Member states or as regards technicat and
financial assitanee for the developing countries in the rocati6n
and rational use of water resources?
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42. Question by lilr PEDINI (H-7L9/8O)

Subject: European School

On 3 December 198O the Administrative Board of the EuroPean School

in Luxembourg decided, against the democratically expressed vietrs

of the najority of parents and pupils, to introduce a subetantial
change in the school timetable. As about 7@A of Ehe European

School budget is financed by subsidies from the Community budget,

did the Commission representative take account of the wishes of
those eoncerned and did he consult the other Institutions before
expressing an opinion on the subject? Further, is such a change

feasible, given the teaching and welfare (canteen, transport, etc)
provision at the European School?

43. Question by !{r II{OREIJIIiID lll-72O/AO\

Subject: Cormnission portfol-ios

In the interest of ensuring a fre6h approach to ttre Corununity's problems'

does the Comrnission believe that a Cormnissioner should not retain the

same portfolio for a second four year term?

44. Question by Mr COTTRELL (H-72L/8OI

Subject: "Cassis de Dijon" judgernent

With regard to what has become known as the "Casgis de Dijon" Judgement

by the European court (case reference L2on8\ have the cormiEgion

futly considered the inplications of thls decision concerning domestic

food standards legislation prevailing within individual Member States?

If so, what do it exPect such implications to be and would the

Commission accepL that. one trnssible affect could be the derogation of
standards in general - and in that event, what proposals will the

Commission make in the near future to take ttris into account?
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45.. Question by Mr HoPPER (H-722/eo)

Subject: Loans made by the Conunission

What efforts have been made to recover loans made by the Commission

which are in default?

46. euestion by r'[r FTscHBAcII (h-723/8o)

Subject: Right of certain EEC officials to hold office in locaI i

government ,

Although under the staff regulations of offieials of the European

Communities the post of offieial of the European Communitl es is in no

way incompatible with the holding of a local government offiee,
officials are not allowed time off work to deal with local government

business or attend local government meetings in the day-time.

Is the Commission therefore prepared to follow the example of the national
authorities and enable Community officials to hold political offiees
compatible with the staff regulations by allowing them to take time
off work to the extent that their office reguires?

47. Questlon by Mr TERNANDEZ (H-73Il80)

Subject: Petrol prices in Member States

Can the Commission list comparative pump prices for petrol in
the I0 Member States and explain the disparities? Can it
explain, in particular, why it is that certain Member States,
such as Belgium, are reducing the price of petrol while others,
such as France, are increasing it, allegedly because of the
rlsing price of oil?
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4g. Question by Mrs DE MARCH (H-732/801

Subject: ResumPtj.on of food aid supplies for Vietnam

can the commission give details of relatlons between the EEC

and vietnam with respect to food aid, in partlcular since lts
decision to susPend the supply of food aid to thls country?

49. Oue€tion by Mrs ROUDY (H-733l80)

Subject: GYnaecologY ln France

Hitherto gynaecology has been an independent area of

specialization in French medicine distinct from obstetrics.

However, France, interpreting the principle of harmonization

in a highly individualistic manner, rnay well delete gynaecology

from the list of specialisms recognized in France'

could the commission say what position France adopted on

thls matter when it forwarded the list of specialisms recognized

in France and whether it doee not conslder it necessary to

maintain gynaecology as an independent speclalism distinct
from obstetrics?

50. Question by I'{rs DESIT{OND (H'736/8O)

Subject: Aid from Cotrununity Disaster Fund for the Blackwater Valley,
' lrlunster

Can the Commission state whether the Irish Goverrunent has applied for
aid for the Blackwater valley area in Munster, Irelandrwhich was recently
devastated by serious flooding?
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51. Question by l{r KAVANAGH (H'737/8O)

Subject: Crisis in Irish Fertiliser Industry

Is the Commission aware of the crrent crisis in the Irish fertiliser
industry, particularly serious in view of the important role played by

this industry in the lrish economy, both in agriculture and in providing
jobs; what aid can be made availabte by the Commission to supPort this

essential industry, and what measures can be applied to ensure the

prevention of redundancies already threatened?

52' Question by l{r MAIfiR (H'742/8o)

subject: The setting up of a task force to control inflation in the

different countries of the Corununity

Since Community policies are becoming less and less meaningful to those

people in Member States where inflation is out of control, would the

Commission be prepared to set uP a task force to advise on how this
problem can be more effectively controlled?

53. euestion by Mrs T. NIELSEN (H-7,O.rBO)

Subject: State option to purchase Danish North Sea oil

Will the Commission examine the Danish Government'E imposition

of a State option to purchase Danish North Sea oit to determine

whether it is in the spirit of EEC cooperation and eompatible

with the provision of the Treaty of Rome that competition within
the community should not be distorted?
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54. Question by l{r BOIIDE (H-744/BO)

Subject: Regional developnent in Denmark

will the commission glter its decision so that Karundborg can
continue to enjoy the status of recognized devel0prnent area?

55. Question by Hr COLLTNS (H-746/8,Ol

Subject: Protection of public from sub-Etandard seeds

Will the Commission agree that while its action to protect the public
from the risk of buying sub-standard seeds is laudable in some ways in
itself, it has the side effect of destroying many of the traditional
species of plant which have been available to gardeners and horticultu-
ralists experiencing difficult and variable growing environments; and

will the Commission therefore indicate whether or not it is likely to
be its intention to stimulate research in this area with a view to ensuring
continued production many of the traditional varieties of vegetable
which have excellent qualities which conmend them to non-commercial

growers?

s6. Question by Mr DONNEZ (H-747/8O)

Subject: Application of Article 58 of the ECSC Treaty to the steel
industry

can the commission confirm reports to the effect that for the firgt
quarter of 198I certain European steel producers obtained an increase
in their production quotas on the grounds that they had rnada an
omission in their production decr4rations for the previous years?
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57. Question by ltr BOYES (H-749/eO)

Subject: Steel anti-crisis plans

wourd the commission state why its anti-crisis measures
industry are not working in all steel-producing lvlember
industry in the U.K. is under pressure because of cheap
from other EEC countries?

for the steel
States, e.g. the
stell fuq)orts

58. Question by I{s QUIN (H-75L/eOl

Subject: Council regulation establishing supplementary measures in favour
of the United Kingdon

In Article 2 of the proposal for a Council regulation establishing
supplementary measures in favour of the United Kingdom, submitted by
the Commission to the Council on 12 ,June I98O, housing in the public
sector was mentioned as a possible beneficiary of these supplementary
measures. In the final regulation (27 October 1980) this reference
was omitted. What were the reasons for this omission from the final
regulation?
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62.

63-

64-

Question by lrtr BERKIIOUI{ER (H-65O,/80)

Subject: Burolran lnssPort

May we hoPe that 1981 uilI
passpore, in line with the

at its neeting at the end

see the int,roduction of the Buropean

decision taken by the European Council

of L974, aon6 six Years ago?

Queetion ry IdrB LIZIN (b525/80l

Subjeet: Regulation on tha siting of, nuclear pot"er stationE

on bordere

can the council indicate \rhat stePe it intends to take to

expedite the adoPtion of t.l.ls regulation for which Parliament

has demanded priority tr€atment and which the Council' under

the Luxembourg PreEidency, has pronised on many occasions to

deal with but has not done so?

Question by t{r I,IOREIAND $-eo/gol

Subject: Cmtnission Portfolios

At it is the responsibility of the Comuniaeion to produce proposals for
Council and Parliament consideration and be the "powerhouse of ideas"
for the Cornnunity does the Council believe that the Comrunity is well
served if a cormisgioner retains a portfoLio for too lorq, for exanq>le,

over four lears?
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65. Questlon by l.lr BOGH (H-6 42/80)

Subject: Respect for human rights in Spain

From a report Just publlshed by Amnesty International, lt
appears that torture is still being practised in Spain

durlng interrogations ln prlsona run by the police and the
clvil guard, that prisoners are belng detalned without
judlcial sanction and that the complaints of those who are

llI-treated are belng lgnored by the authorities.

!{lth reference to the joint declaration by Parliament,
the Council and the Commission of 5 ApriL L977 on the ltemlcer

States' commitment to human rights and fundamental freedoms,

f woutd Ilke to ask whether the Spanish Government has been

apprised of thls declaratlon, and what effects the
abovementloned report will have on future negotiations
regardlng Spalnrs accession?

66. Questlon by ltr TURCAT (H-648/8o)

Subject: European lndustrial market

Followlng the rather vague discusslons and declarations of
prlnclple of the European Council of I and 2 December I98O

on the fragrmentation of industrial markets wlthln the

EuropeanCommunlty,whatmoresPeciflcauidellnesdoesthe
counctl lntend to tay down in order to create a Suropean

lnduetrlal market, both by encouraglng closer links between

IndustrlallBts from the various Member States and by promoting

a favourable flnanclal and lega1 cllmate and posslbly also

by adopting a number of joint protection measures?

67. Question by l{r PAISLEY (H-G5O,/8O)

Subject; Northern Ireland textile industry

rn view of the extremely serious situation in the entire textile industry
in Northern rrerand. which haE been severly aggravated by cheap imports
from non-EEC countries, what progresg has been made in agreeing measures
to protect our textile induetry?

25
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68. Question by rars gwrNc (H-7o5/go)

Subject: 1981 - Year of the Handicapped

Will the President-in-Office state what action the Council proposes to
take to mark I98l as the Year of the Handicapped?

69. Question by l{r HUTToN (H-644/8o)

Subjeet: Attendance of Council members at part-sessions

Will ttre President-in-Office seek the agreement of the Council to the
constructive proposal made by M. caston Ttrorn at question-time on 19

I
November I98o- that the President-in-Office should at part-seseions be

accompanied by olleagues from other l{enber States in the Council, at
the level of ministers or junior ministers, in order to assure a closer
and more continuous relationship between Council and Parliament?

70. Question by t,Ir VIE (t{-649l8O)

Subject: Rejection of social measures to asslst workers in
the European steel lndustry

At its meetings in November the Council rejected all the
proposed social measures for workers in the European steel
industry. Ilow can it justify this hostility towards workers
in this sector who have been particularly hard hit by the crisis?

l-- Provisional edition of debates, 19.1I.I9gO, p. I95
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7L. Question by Mr SELIGIB'N (H'664/8o)

Subject: A new international effort to increase energy production

The Venice Sununit called for a major international effort to help the

developing countries increase their energy production and expressed

the belief that this view was gaining ground among oil exporting coun-

tries. What steps have the foreign ministers taken to implement this
call in their dialogue with oil- oporting countries?

72. Question by !4r ISRAEL (H-668,/80)

Subject: Human rights and political cooperation

Does the Council consider that guestions relating to the
internationar safeguarding of human rights farr within the
scope of political cooperation?

If so, do not the Foreign lvlinisters meeting in political
cooperation have a morar duty to repry to Members, guestions
concerning respect for human rights throughout the world?

73. Quesrion by Mr CoLLINS (H_65g/8o)

Subject: European Foundation

What further steps have been
of the European Foundation on
and what arrangements are the
propsal?

taken to ensure the establisment in paris
the basis agreed by the European Council
Council currently making to further this
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74. Question by Ms CL$MD {H-67O/8O)

Subject: Beef

There is reported to be 20 OOO tons of beef in store in the U.K. alone.
According to a Etatement of Michael Silver, President of tha Imported

Meat Trade Association, it should be possible to seII cheap meat from

comnon llarket Stores to schools, hospitals and to pensioners.

In view of the high cost of storage and the proportion of the corunon

agricultural policy spent on storage, would the Council care to take

up the suggestion?

75. Question by I,[r DELATTE (H-573/eO)

Subject : Supply of foodstuffs to Po1and

Ihe Council decided in Brussels on 15 and 18 December 1980 to
supply foodstuffs to Poland at prices 15% below world leveIs,
the cost of this wholly justified operation to the Community

being estimated at 30 m EUA; which policy does the Council
consider this operation to fall under, and consequently to
which budget heading will the expenditure of 30 m EUA be
charged?

76. Question by I4r MARSHALL (H-674/8O)

Subject: Arab boycott

In view of the fact that the Arab boycott strikes at t\rro

fundamental Community principles, namely freedom of trade
and respect for individual's religion, can the Council
indicate what proposals it has to counteract the boycott
especially as U. S. anti boycott legislation has been

successful ?
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77. QuEstion by I'1r ALBERS (H-676/8O)

Subject : Visa requirements for Tr.rrkish workers

rn view of the particularly prejudicial effects invorved, wirl
the councl-I endeavour to bring about a change in the poricy
pursued by several Member states concerning ttB obligation for
Turkish workers to obtain visas, especidty those who, by virtue
of their many years of residence in tle community and their
contribution to productivity, deserve to be regarded as farlow
European citizens and to be givcn permanent work and residcnce
permits?

79. Quesrion by ur CRONTN (H_69OIBO)

79. Question by !{r IAITOR (H-693,/8O) 
,}

Subject: Alternative sources of oirl supplies

subject: support for projects of conrnunity interest in transport
infraEtructure

wirr the councir indicate wrrat plogress it is making in reration to
the provision of corrnunity support for projects of community interest
in the field of transport infrastructure?

In the event of greatly reduced e$I suppties from lraq and Iran
resurting from the present confliet in those countries what sources
of arternative oir suppries can the European community rery upon?

r,I-
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80. Question by !{r SCHDBRTZEIIBERG (H-706,/80)

Subject r Improvement of the 'Lung-Westerterp' procedure.

Is the Council prepared to improve the procedure for
consultation with the European Parliament on external
Community agreements instituted under the presidency

of Dutch l'linisters, Luns and Westerterp?

81. Questlon by Mr DEIJEAU (H-708,/80)

Subject: Effect of the postponement of decisions on the

financing of the social aspects of the iron and steel
indrs trY restructuring PIan

Has the Council been ible to aseess the effect on employm€nt of the

postponement of its decisions regarding the finaneing of the social
aspects of the iron and steel industry restrueturing plan?

82. Question by Mr OEHLER (H-712/8O)

l;}

subject: Applications for loans 
lrlu". 

Article 56 of th€ Ecsc Treaty

fp
In october 1980 the governments o,!'three l,[ember states, namely

France, the u, ited Kingdom and Belgium, applied to the commission,

pursuant to Article 56 of the EGSC treaty fnr loans of 300 million u'a"

I40 million u.a. and 1G0 to I80j{rriot u.a. respectively. tlould

the council explain how the community can grant such loang at a

time when eertain govern nts arc refusing to pay their contribution
to the budgets recently adopted a1d whY the Council, although the

matter has been referred to it oF several occasions by the Commission,

has etill not been able to take n decieion?
,,:

.#..
i,i ,

I
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83. Question by Lord DOURO (H-7L|/1O)

Subject: Jamaica

what steps are the councir taking to provide aid to the new ilamaican
Government?

s4. Question by rilrs FotRcADE (H_ 717/80)

Subject: Transparency of the market in energy products

rnsofar as it is the community's aim to introduce a genuine
energy policy, does the Council not feel thag i1 should gradrratly gainbetter contror over the supply of and demand for energy products and
that, consequently, all information likery to influence the state
of the market should be readily accessible?

85. Question by !{r COUSTE (rf-Zfarz8O)

Subject: Capturing the market for integrated circuits

Does the councir intend to provide the aids whieh are indispensable
for promoting a genuine market in high-capacity semi-conductorE
in Europe and which will enable Europe to make a major step 6ejy6rd in thefield of data-processing and terecommunications?

86. Quesrion by I4r HERMAN (H-72g/g}l

Subject: Decision on the place(s) of work of the European parliament

Given the obvious importance of this question for the smooth runningof the European parriament, wirl the councir give an assurance thatit will make appropriate contacts with the latter in good time bcforethe conference of Representatives of the Governments of the MemberStates takes a final decision on the place (s) of work of the EuropeanParliament?
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A7. Question by Sir ilames SCOTT-HOPKINS (tl-734/80)

Subject: EEC officials salaries

Can the Council explain how it has got itself into such an appalling

mess, such as breaking undertakings which should never have been entered

into and granting salary increases while calling on lileilber States not

to do so?

88. Question by !{r ANSQITER lH-73g/8O;

Subject: Introduction of an 'EEC' mark

When does the Council intend to introduce a special 'EEC' mark?

89. Question de Mr PRAG (H-740/801

Subject: European Foundation

Itlould the President-in-Office qtate what steps the Council intends to
take to implement the decision of the Heads of Government of the
Community, meeting in the European Council of l.tarch 26, L977, to set
up a European Foundation intended to 4Fsist, the promotion of greater
public understanding of European integration?
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90. euesrion by r'rr riiisscH (H-7 VBO)

Subject: Independence of Commissioner Tugendhat

can the council confirm press reports that during a commission
meeting the British prime Minister made a telephone call to the
President of the commission at the request of the British
commissioner, Mr Tugendhat, seeking a particular arl0cation of
responsibilities to his advantage and claiming that the all0cation
of the duties in question to the frish Commissioner, Mr O,Kennedy,
would be a ,slight to the United Kingdom,?

Does the council agree that in view of this ineident commissioner
Tugendhat''s independence - a quality required of commissioners by
Article r0 0f the Merger Treaty - is no l0nger ,beyond doubt, and
is it therefore prepared to request that commissioner Tugendhat be
compulsority retired pursuant to Articre 13 0f the Merger Treaty?

91. Question by Mr BONDE (H-743/gO)

Subject: Regional development in Denmark.

will the council see to it that the commission is deprived of
its possibilities for interfering in Danish regional developnent
so as to a110w the Danish authorities themselves to decide
whether or not they wish to grant, regional deveroprnent aid to
Kalundborg and other areas of unemplo]rment in Denmark?
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QUESTTONS TO TTIE FOREIGN MTNISTERS OF THE TEN MEMBER STATES OF THE

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY IVIEETING IN POLITICAL COOPERATION

92. Quostion by !{r PAISLEY (H_633,/BO)

Subject: Extradition

Ylhat progress hag been made in securirg a common system of extradition
throughout the Comnunity?

93. Question by !{r !,!oREIAND $-eL/eO)

, Subject: lltre Releaee of Rudo1f HeEs

Do the foreign ministers suPPort the release from Spandau jail of
Rudol! Hese and place presEure on the Government of the USSR to obtain
his release?

94. Question by Ivtr BERKHOTWER (H-659l80)

subject: Diplomatic relations between Greece and rsrael

Do not the Foreign lrlinistera agree that it is incumb€nt upon
the Greek Government, trorr that Greece - since 1 January lggr -
ia a full member of the community, to normalize its diplomatic
relatione with rsrael so that all Member states of the community
maintain identical diplomatic relationE with Ierael, a country
which is llnked with the comrrunity through a coop€ration agree-
ment? If so, are they prepared to take initiaEives to bring
about this normalization?
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95. Question by Ms CLI{YD (H-67L/8O\

Subject: InadmisEibility of questions for Question trime

Inviewoftheconfusioninquestiontimeofthelastsession(Wednesday
December 17), when the President in office ruled that questions tabled

for answer were inadmissible, would he now explain which questions to

the foreign ministers cannot be answered by the foreign ministers?

96. Question by Mr ScHvIENcKE (H'678/8'Ol

Subject: Secret plan for the !4iddIe East

Can the Foreign },linisters confirm the existence of a secret plan

for the Ivliddle East - as reported in the Belgium newsPaper 'Le Soir'

of 27 December 1980 - which interprets the 'Venice Declaration' by

nine Heads of state or Government in a way which is even more

radically prejudicial to the State of Israel?

97 . euestLon by ltrs EWING (H/7O2/8O)

Subject: The granting of emigration visas to Soviet Jews

fn view of the huge drop in the number of Jews granted emigration
visas in the Soviet Union (from 51 320 in 1979 to 21 471 in 1980 -
a reduction of 58%l, in view of the huge inerease in families who

have applied to leave and in view of the almost total cessation
of visas granted to long-term "refusniks", will the foreign ministers
state this matter was raised at ltladrid and, if so, what assurances, if
any, were given on this matter.

98. Question by Lord DOURO (E-7L4/W)

Subject: Jamaica

since the erection of a pro-western Government in .Tamaica, what steps
have the foreign ministers taken to support a country which has been
left nearly bankrupt?
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99. Question by l4r Vlachopoulos (H-724/AO)

Subject: Measures against terrorism

As \^,e all know, the wave of violence and terrorism grovrs incessantly
and human life and dignity are daily imperilled by anarchists and

terrorists of every kind who blackmail governments and peoples - as

in the recent example of the Italian judge who was kidnapped - with
the result that law and order are paralysed while the }aw of the
jungle prevails.

Since this problem is world-wide and also affects the Member States
of the EEC, should it not form the subject of a discussion between

the Foreign Ministers of the ten Member States with a view to finding
a common basic response to this danger either through the imposition
of a uniform penalty (reintroducing the death penalty for people

convicted of terrorism and political kipnappings) or through the

creation of a common criminal pursuit agency capable of combating

and stamping out organized crime?

l0O. Question by Mr BOY:ES (H-748/8c)

Subject: Contacts with non-aligned countries

InviewoftheimPortantroleplayedbyamemberofthegrouPofnon-
aligned countries in a difficult international problem and the reply

by ur Gaston fhorn to my previous question at the Novedber 1980 part-

session would the President-in-office state whether he intends to

meet the chairman (or his rePresentatives) of the non-aligned countries

during his term of office?
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